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BEFORE YOUR SOLAR PV INSTALLATION READ THIS:
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Have You Researched
And Do You Know?

þ

Who is responsible for the
building application?
There is a site-specific system
design provided and quoted.
You know the costs of all items
not covered in the initial quote.
You have been provided a set
timeframe for system installation.
You are provided expected
system performance indicators.
You are given product warranties.
The schedule of progress
payments has been agreed.
Service agreement is provided.

Did you ask these Checklist
questions before you signed a
new agreement.
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Your System Is Installed

Talk To A Solar PV
Systems Retailer.
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What type of Solar PV system you
want to install?

þ

How much you want to spend?

þ

Connected With Your
Utility Company?
Does the electricity utility
company have solar- friendly
policies?

Plan your system.
Get multiple quotes.

Contract To Install PV
Solar Modules.
Did you receive a fully detailed
quote from your installer that
covered the items below?
Your contract should cover the
following:
Itemization of the element costs
and the brands to be provided.
the deposit and timeline outlined.
listed assumptions were outlined
expected solar PV efficiency and
likely system losses discussed.
Are building approvals be
needed?
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Have you received all of your
system operation documents?
Have you been given a handover
pack explaining all operations?
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Connected To The Grid

þ

Solar installer lodged/ paid your
application on your behalf.
Electrical utility company’s
approval was gained by installer.
Installer has confirmed your
existing electrical meter is OK.
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Using Your Solar System
You installed solar to make
savings on electricity costs.
Is the Solar PV system is
performing as you were advised?
Your system was been installed
and utility invoice is correct.

